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WELCOME
DEBATERS

THE WESTERN MiSTiC
WESTERN MINNESOTA STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE
Moorhead, Minnesota, February 4, 1938

Vol. 40

Nazi Era Will Be MSTC
Chapel Theme Rocky
President MacLenn Dis
cusses History of MSTC
Development

WATCH THE BEARDS
GROW BY

No. 7

M.S.T.C. Enters
Debaters Will Participate In
Mountain Speech Conference Thirty-two In

Men Will Talk

Local Representatives To
Take Part In Extempore,
Oratory Contests

Discussing some phase of Ger
many's first ten years under Hitler's
regime, Ewart Edmund Turner, pas
tor of the historic American Church
In Berlin, will speak in chapel Wed
nesday, February 9. Rev. Turner was
in Berlin through those tense days
when Hitler seized power and at
tempted to national-socialize 65,000,000 Germans. He has seen this gi
gantic process from the inside.
A leading American rabbi described
Rev. Turner as "One of the two
Americans in Germany who had the
courage to take an open position of
friendliness to the German Jews."
This Week
President R. B. MacLean discussed
the history of MSTC in chapel Wed
nesday. dividing the development of
the institution into three stages of
progress. He characterized the first
stage as "The Glorified High School
Period." This was followed by the
"Junior College Era" which lasted
from 1912 to 1926. From that date
to the present he described as the
"Senior College Level" in which the
administration has been striving to
establish a high rating in character,
scholarship, health of the student
body, and development of the physi
cal plant.
Musical Program
Following
President
Maclean's
speech, Daniel Preston entertained the
students and led the group in sing
ing.
Elizabeth Trace sang "Father I Cry
To Thee" accompanied by Constance
Cocking at the piano and the chapel
choir. As a second solo she offered
Schumann's "Wonderful Month of
May" in German.
The program was closed with an
Anthem by the chapel choir and the
Alma Mater.

Forensic Meet

So Will Women

Debaters From Six States
Are Represented In Red
River Tournament

With participation in the seventh
annual Rocky Mountain Speech Con
MSTC will contribute to Concordia's
ference as their objective, four MSTC
Fifth Annual Red River Valley Inter
debaters and G. H. Aarnes, debate
collegiate Forensic tournament by en
director, will leave for Denver, Colo
tering thirty debaters and two extem
rado, early next week. Frances Han
poraneous speakers.
son, Fergus Falls; Dorothy Murray,
The tournament opens Friday at
Wadena; Arthur Holmos, Newfolden;
10:00 a. m. and rounds of debate will
and Kenneth Christiansen, Porter, are
continue that afternoon and Saturthe College representatives in this
| day. The men's debate will be held at
event to be held at the University of
Concordia and the women's at MSTC.
Denver, February 10, 11. and 12.
Professor W. F. Schmidt, Concordia,
The contestants will be entered in
forensic coach, is director of the tour
eight rounds of "Discussion Progres
nament and Mr. G. H. Aarnes is as
sion," extemporaneous speaking and
sisting with the women's division.
inter-collegiate oratory.
New-Fangled System
The thirty MSTC debaters are: men
"Discussion Progression" is a recent
—Gerhard Aasen, James Garrity,
development in speech activity and |
George Heys, George Carter, Don Wes
provides a means for the centering of
ton, Robert Taylor, Martin Barstad,
discussion around a specific theme j
Wilbert Johnson, Willard Swiers, Ed
developed with separate discussions
win Erickson, Vernon Wedul, Leslie
around seven sub-propositions arrang
Heidelberger, Alton Peterson, Arthur
ed in the order of problem solution,
Holmos, Clarence Eskildsen, and Ken
neth Christiansen.
and action.
The theme of this Conference is to
Women—Lucy Grommesh, Frances
be "Control of Disputes Between Cap
Hanson, Wilmine Haarstick, Marrida
Bjerke, Joyce Hagen, lone Dalen, Har
ital and Labor".
riet Larson, Helen Warderberg, Flor
In the problem stages of the progres
ence Peterson, Maxine Headland, Haz
sion, the nature and extent of the pro- j
el Bright, Hazelle Sorenson, Elizabeth
blem, its causes, and significance will
Koops, and Dorothy Murray. The ex
be discussed. In the solution stages |
temporaneous speakers will be Arthur
the following alternatives will be de
I Holmos and Frances Hanson.
bated: Empowering the National Lab
or Relations Board to enforec arbitra
Thirty-Seven CoUeges Entered
tion in industrial disputes; Federal
The colleges registered for the tour
requirement of operation of all basic
nament are: Minnesota—St. Cloud
industries on cooperative management
Teachers, Carleton, St. Catherine's.
plan; Federal Incorporation of Labor
Hamline, St. Mary's, St. Olaf, GustaUnion.
vus Adolphus, St. John's, St. Thomas,
Practical Application
Augsburg, Bethel Institute, MSTC, and
The action stage gives the speaker
Concordia; North Dakota—Jamestown,
an opportunity to discuss the program
Mayville Teachers, Valley City Teach
he as a citizen believes should be put
ers, Dickinson Teachers, NDAC, Minot
into effect as regards the labor prob
j Teachers, UND and Wahpeton School
lem.
of Science.
Dorothy Murray and Kenneth Chris
Iowa—Luther, Iowa State Teachers,
tiansen will speak in three rounds
and Waldorf; Missouri—Central ColMessrs. Arthur Holmos and Ken of oratory delivering original orations Misses Frances Hanson and Dorothy ^e^e> South Dakota—Huron, Augusneth Christianson, who will invade written on some cross-section of the Murray, who complete the debate tana' Yankton> Aberdeen Normal and
the Rocky Mountains in search of main theme,
squad representing MSTC in Denver Dakota Wesleyan; Nebraska—Chadron
The extemporaneous speakers enter- next week
Teachers and Nebraska Wesleyan;
forensic laurels.
ed are Frances Hanson and Arthur
Wisconsin — Stevens Point Teachers.
A symposium on Movies and Social
Holmos. They will also speak in three
Northland, River Falls Teachers, Eau
Life will furnish the program for
rounds on topics relating to the social, lath Contributions
Claire Teachers and St. Norbert.
the Campus School P.T.A. Tuesday,
1
rn
T •
ethical, political and personal philoso- Discussed by Group
February 8, in the Campus School
Auditorium. The various speakers for Are Added 1 O JLlSt phies bearing on the general theme.
Parr, Fargo Pastor,
Math Circle, local honorary mathethe evening are chosen so as to rep
+
^
—_
4. matics organization, held its regular Speaks to Y. M. C. A.
resent different views on the topic.
Cruikshak, Townsend, and Grove
CALENDAR OF EVENTS
meeting at Miss Leonard's home
They will include Dr. A. M. Chris1 Friday and Saturday, February 4
Up for Office by Petition
• Thursday evening. After a short bus "Men and Women Relations" will
tensen who will give the psycholo
and 5, Women's division of Red iness meeting, Joe Bauer conducted
gist's viewpoint; Miss Schoeppe, the
sukiect of an address by Rev.
Petitions
signed
by
fifty
MSTC
stu
j
River Debate tournament
the program of the evening. The top- I
teacher's; Mrs. O. M. Larimore, the
dents
and
submitted
to
the
student
Saturday,
February
5,
8:30
p.
m.:
C.
E.
Parr,
pastor of the Plymouth
ic
for
discussion
was
"The
Specific
parentis; RtV- R. C. Crouch, the
Gamma Nu party at Graver j Contributions of Mathematics to the Congregational church in Fargo, when
viewpoint o fthe church; and Melvin governing body have added three new
Hotel
I History of Mankind." After the dis he speaks before the Y.M.C.A. in
Scott of the Moorhead theater, the candidates to the 1938-39 student
Tuesday,
February 8, Sigma Tau
commission
ballot
during
the
past
cussion, the picture for The Dragon
theater manager's viewpoint.
formal initiation
was taken and a lunch in keeping with the Hollyhock room next Sunday
There will also be a short Found week.
Wednesday,
February
9,
4:30
p.
the program .theme was served by evening. The meeting will start at
Byron Townsend of Moorhead will
er's Day recognition service. Miss
m.: Social hour
seven-thirty.
Miss Leonard, hostess.
Lommen, director of the Campus vie with Leo Pikop for office of pep
8:00 p. m.: Mrs. W. W. Fuller,
School, will give a tribute to the commissioner, Eugene Struble hav
Fargo—Recital of "Tovarich" —
founders of the P.TA., an observance ing withdrawn from competition.
Weld Hall—Sponsored by Pi
of February over the nation. She
Mu
Phi.
Annabelle
Cruikshank
of
Fergus
will be assisted by Mrs. Grant Price
and Mrs. R. J. McClurg, both past Falls is a candidate for the position
presidents of the local group.
of social commissioner and Arthur
Miss Wenck will have charge of mu Grove of Roosevelt has been regis
Isic. Mrs. Walter Larson is president
By VIRGINIA MURRAY
group was an unusual one. Only a
tered
in
the
running
for
the
Dragon
and Mrs. Byron Muxary, program
Dim history varnishes the long more than ordinarily talented inter
editorship.
chairman. The public is invited.
ago when racial prejudice so deeply preter could pass from the tragic at
stained our nation's record; but it mosphere of his "Death and the MaiMr. James Garrity, Clay county at was only this week it flared again don" to the ecstatic emotion of the
torney and president of the County with different colors in Moorhead. A same composer's lovely, liquid "WoAttorneys association in Minnesota, negro singer was coming! Rumors hin" and on with the beautiful, deep
spoke to the social problems class in flew wild. The world's highest pens prayer of "Ave Maria."
English Group Good
the Campus School last Wednesday. and plaudits had written the singer's
His lecture included judicial organi name on the pinnacles of greatness In Verdi's "O Don Fatale" from
Beards are not a new creation. One mankind. Some are purely for orna zation and administration in Minne and yet it was widely whispered that "Don Carlos," she gave a substan
may go back to. Father Abraham, with mental purposes, while during var sota, the procedure in apprehending no one here would take her in. No tial taste of true operatic style and
his lengthy chin-piece, to show that ious ages each type of beard has stood a criminal, the rights of individuals one here in the so enlightened, the variety. Especially delightful washer
mankind has ever held the whisker for certain ranks of class distinction protected by law and timely problems hospitable North—it couldn't happen English group, particularly "Some
Time" by Rossetto, sincerely appealin law enforcement. He also ex here!
in high honor. It is a sign of full and occupation,
A patch of whiskers beside each ear, plained the use of the polygraph in
Impressive Performance
ing and yet intelligently, not sentimanhood. Innumerable notables of
And it did not happen. The rum- ; mentally sung. Possibly the Negro
the past may be cited to prove that commonly known as "Burnsides" was establishing the guilt of suspected
ors not-so-strangely had served in as- spirituals were an unnecessary addithe truly great have seldom gone very popular during the eighteen hun criminals.
dreds. The long curling mustaches
sembling a huge audience; and dur- tion; yet the omission of the "Crubare-faced.
known as the "piccadilly weepers" be
ing a magnificent program, the sing- ; cifixion" would have lost unforgetA Whisker Party
er found a home in the heart of , table strains and the full deepest notes
Partly because of this historical came a common sight about 1860. This Miss Holmquist
every one of her listeners. In real- of the evening.
truth, to foster character building! style had a very romantic appeal to Speaks At Lake Park
ity, Marian Anderson herself was so , Eyes sparkling, Miss Anderson rolamong the men of MSTC, and partly the weaker sex.
The Goatee
truly magnificent that she created a ! licked through three encores before
to celebrate the birthday of the fa
With the slogan of children's book vision of nobility and dignified charm the audience allowed her to leave
A type of beard resorted to by the
mous American whisker-farmer, Abe
Lincoln, a beard growing contest is lazier males is the modified Van Dyke week as her theme, Miss Delsie Holm far transcending any racial differ- | the stage with her fine accompanist,
| Kosti Vehanen. Backstage helpers.
now in full swing on the campus. The which is nothing more than a tuft quist, English instructor at MSTC, ences.
She had something more rare than who were the privileged few to get auclimax will come the evening of Abe's of hair below the jawbone (the most talked recently at the Lake Park Par
ent-Teacher
association
meeting.
She
mere vocal equipment. She sang with tographs, said she chuckled joyfully
anniversary, Feb. 12, at the College difficult spot to shave and the spot
faculty physical education hard-times where the hair grows the most rapid- discussed the choice of books for chil the soul. In the performance of Han- af'er singing "Cuckoo!" didn't like
del's "Bebrussung" the keynote of her the cold weather at Winnipeg, her
party, where the owner of the most ly.) Perhaps the master of all beards then,
abundant hush will receive an ap might be known as the full Van Dyke, j Miss Holmquist also spoke at a musical personality was established last step, and was going to Califorthe sight of which sets all female Parent-Teacher association meeting at with unbelievable breath control, 1 nia. An eager horde around her
propriate reward.
hearts athumping. It is a mark of Roosevelt Junior Grade School at Far- warmth, sensitiveness, and a feeling ,'ressing room afterwards caught one
Styles in Hair
These appendanges to man's chin distinction the aim of all men but S° on choosing children's reading ma- tor the dramatic that grew as the ! last shy smile as she swept out into
I ferial,
program advanced. Her Schubert i he snow with her company.
and cheek have taken many styles j the attainment of few,

PTA Will Feature
Views On Movies

Three Candidates

Atty. Garrity Speaks
In High School

MSTC Males Adorn Maps
With Hairy He-Man Herbage

North Chill, But Anderson
Gives An Unforgettable Concert
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ihjl WEST-EDa MJSTJC

WHY NOT A

Mies Tic, The Dragon Dame, Says:

R E G U L A R OH WELL, WINCHELL

SPEECH COURSE FOR

HAS A HARD TIME, TOO

US ORAL CRIPPLES?

By Heinie Stevenson

I

T'S

MONOTONY,

.f the public speaking experts who
that's what it la
are holding a "speech clinic'" at the
—the same names, the
NDAC this week should make a sur- >
same gags, and that
vey of conditions in colleges and pre
same picture of me
paratory schools, they would find a
appearing in the col
fertile field for forensic hospitaliza- 1
umn every week. Even
tion. For the instructor who stands
Mclntyre must get
before a group of students and lectures
tired of seeing that
or teaches is every bit as much of a
thumbnail sketch of
public speaker as the professional lec
him that always ap
turer wno addresses a lyceum crowd.
pears in his columns—and who is he to be
DO VOL' NEED LOALHLNUi

Among couege proiessors as well as
high scnool teacners there is a sur
prising amount ot lame expression. In
too many classrooms the lacx of in
terest on the part of students is due
to tne uninspiring, scnooi-teacnerish
delivery of tne individual at the front
of the room.
NB\ Lit lliOLUHl OF IT.

inis situation exists because, until
recent years, all attention in teacners
colleges nas been centered on subject
matter, with no tnougnt for oral ex
pression or technique. "Elocution"
was taught to tnose who intenued to
go into pontics or drama, out tne un
fortunate peuagogue was left to grope
nis way as oest ne could, developing a
"classroom voice" and ciumsy metnod
of presentation wmch accounts tor
mucn of tne dooonng, yavvning, and
ciocK-watching of tne present student
generation.
HOPE AHEAD i
nut now, we have become speechconscious, realizing the vital impor
tance ot being auie to step before a
group of peopie, secure "audience con
tact," and hold that attention easily
lor a period of time—at tne same time,
saying sometning that will SUCK. When
lorensics is taxen out of the extra-curricuiar category and a regular, compuisory course in speech, or "educa
tional communicaUon", to maxe it
sound more important, is offered to ail
potential teachers, there will be a def
inite step upward in the accomplish
ments of the ever-suffering younger
generation.

j

"More marriages are wrecked Dy collegetrained girls not working and having too much
time on their hands than by their working."
Dr. James McConaughy, president of Wesleyan University, thinks that it is unfair to
force a young wife who could earn some money
for herself, to beg her husband for spending
money.

The Western MiSTiC

Subscription price, $1.50; single copies, 6c.
Student Activity Fee includes subscription to
each student regularly enrolled and to each
home from which such student comes. Subscrip
tion also Included in the alumni dues.
Entered as second class matter at the Postoffice at Moorhead, Minnesota.
A weekly newspaper published by Moorhead
State Teachers College every Friday of the Col
lege year. Printed in the College Print Shop
and Issued at the College.
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Kenneth Christiansen
—Editor-in-Chief
Donald Teacher ....
Managing Editor
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.State Editor
Ferdinand Els tad —
Sports Editor
Carol Raff
News Editor
Thelma Leaderbrand
.Society Editor
Virginia Murray
Critic Editor
Harriet Erickson
Copy Editor
Olson
Copy Editor
Beryl Stevens
„
.Illustrator
Byron D. Murray ... —
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Lawrence Haaby
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Goldamae Carter
Typist
George Carter
...Printer
Henry B. Weltzin
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Martin Barst&d, Wallace Bergerson, Hazel
Bright, Margaret Cameron, Bernice Carlson,
Fred Cramer, Muriel Dahl, Robert Durrenherger, Evelyn Elan, Harriet Erickson, Vio
let Floan, Violet Glasrud, Grace Haukebo,
Maxine Headland, Leslie Heldelberger, Arthur
Holmos, Ruth Horien, Marjorie Houge, Eliza
beth Koops, Bernard Larson, Phyllis Lee, Car
ol Mae Netland, Lillian Olson, Florence Peter
son, Helen Peterson, Virgil Peterson, Leo 'Pikop, Inez Raff, LaBelle Salo, Hazel Sorenson,
Mae Spjut, Phyllis Strand, Olaf Syltie, Willard Swiers, Robert Taylor, Elizabeth Trace,
Vernon Wedul, Frieda Wildung.

different from me? Anyway, the picture on
the left, kind sirs, is an X-ray photo of little
Henry Ed's brain as It teems with ideas for
this strip.
Lost: A big bad temper by Burley Stevens.
Wanted: An extra long piano keyboard
by Dee Frye—to keep her from running over
the end.
That scampering noise you bear these days
is just some of the would-be commissioners
running for office—and speaking of the com
mission, Swiers and Bachinski, presidential
candidates, are next door neighbors. Which
sort of rules out any secret conference in ei
ther room, for the walls in Mildew are as
thin as a sorority reception sandwich (and
just about as edible) as we do know that
those walls definitely aren't soundproof,
though for more than once have we sat quiet
ly and listened to ourselves being given a
nice going over at a bull session in the next
cell.
Look alikes: Vince Murphy to Spence Tracy;
Eudie Webber to Skipper Nemzek; and Page
Nelson, the Cobber tap dancer, to Sterling
Holloway.
Some fan mail!!!
A Deficiency Slip For You
You are hereby advised
Through use of the mails,
That because you don't hark
To the scribe who avails
His readers of scandals,
High jinx, and low cracks,
We must give you an E
For the knowledge youse lacks
Of that Stevenson mope,
Beady, willing, and able
To give you the dope
From "under the Table."

Real whiskers!

And it only took you three weeks?

T

RUST IN GOD—but keep your powder,
dry."
This was the neutrality policy of Oliver
Cromwell. Does the New Deal have the same
thing in mind? With a 550 million dollar
naval appropriations bill having been recently
passed by the House with a vote of 283 to 15,
it seems that there will at least be plenty
of "powder" on hand. Can our controversial
foreign policy—wavering between isolation and
cooperation be remedied in this manner? How
can peace be attained? Is it through action
against a nation or through action for certain
standards of peaceful international behavior?
But then, as Allan Barth says, "Only the
cows are contented."
THE WELL OF PROSPERITY
Is more pump-priming necessary? After '
several years of government subsidies, indus- 1
try again seemed to he moving. Cries of:

MORE LETTERS
FROM THE JEEP

Oh, you great big wonderful brute!

•Back to normalcy! Away with crackpot
schemes! Let business take over!" were heard
mi every hand. Serious price inflation — a
boom in consumer goods—was on the way.
The process of pump-priming was abated,
r'ederal expenditures were curtailed. A busi
ness recession followed. Why? Wasn't the
pump well enough primed or did capital re
fuse to aid in recovery because it didn't want
Roosevelt to make good?
DOUBLE FEATURES
Double features become increasingly popu
lar. One gets his money's worth these days.
The War Theater is still showing Frankie
Franco in "Little Man What Now?" with
Benito and Adolph and as a second smash hit
—Japan in "China."
Over at the Labor show we find A. F. of
L. in "Two is a Crowd" and Lewis in "Green's
Pastures" with C.I.O.

Keep Up With The Jeep In
Stuart Chase's Boole, "Mexico*,

Those interested in the progress of MSTC's
RAVEL: — Whose own Halliburton—Gene Harris—should read
feet don't tingle Stuart Chase's "Mexico," a study of two
Long shots and set ups: These winter even
Americas.
at the suggestion of
ings the club looks like a nudist colony when
It Is a penetrating comparison of two eco
Holmos and Weston enter in their bearskins.
moving Mexico with
nomic system—handicrafts and machine. The
. . That self-same cluh would do well to have
Gene Harris of the
author goes hack to a Mexico before the Span
rubber walls to handle crowds after social
jeep gentry? A chor iards came—the culture of the Mayas, the
events. . . What with all the engagement rings
us of "ayes" and yet Toltechs and the Aztecs; their engineering,
now floating around, the college has more
nary a kindred spirit architecture, government and handcraft; the
cracked Ice than a champagne bucket. . .
could he find to tread Spanish conquest and the decline Of Mexican
Pat Hartman chuckled and got chucked from
the orchid Jungles civilization which followed It.
a class last week. . . Pet gripe—those persons
with him, far from
As typical of Mexico of today, Chase takes
who use MiSTiC office typewriters and then corsages of spring proms. His latest epistle
leave them singlespaced.
to civilization speaks in one pen scratch of Tepoxtlan, a town of 4,000 people, and shows
Finally, we must say that the beard growing spending hours in the Qaxaco jail, suspected how a community of machineless men carries
contest gripes us. Here after being here four as a dangerous revolutionary, and an after on and how It compares with our own "Midyears, and arriving at the time when we can noon of dancing with a beautiful young Az dletown."
really honestly and truly grow a beard—then
tec princes. Unassuming Gene! As soon
we're student teaching and can't compete. as he can buy a burro he and a companion
Dr. P. A.
Dr.JT.W.
Foo!
will be cutting south into primitive Indian
THY8ELL
.
DUNCAN
country from where the last two white men
Phone 3578-R
Phone 5066
who tried it. put in his graphic words, "rePhysicians & Surgeons
Hints For Would-Be Scholars
.urned in urns."
614 Center Avenue — Wheeler Block
uKAVEL:—"Barrel" few peopie nave ac
Telephone 3378-W
A list of study hints for students who are tually dared to throw books at Heinie from
tired of feverishly rushing through belated under the table. Beryl did. , . Two hundred
assignments has been prepared by Prof. War tiorm diners are jealous of Dolly's new mixed
Phone: Off. 854-W
Res. 854-R
ren T. Powell, head of the department of
table—for Ard and Elm, Muriel and Esky,
DR. J. H. SANDNESS
student counseling at Boston University.
ana those staid chaperones, Dot and Kenny.
DENTIST
They include:
Fourth Cornstock does have the best time
American State Bank Bldg.
1. Work under pressure; set a deadline in and the nicest visitors, not mentioning any Moorhead
Minnesota
side of which work must be accomplished.
names for Art's and Willie's and Lawrence's
2. Make yourself rise above petty distrac sakes. . . And for gunny sacks (Tot and Dot
tions; when they come, accept them, then don't know it) hut they're reputed to think
go back to your studying without losing your Tesch should be more careful about his guest
Serviee
stride.
slips, too . . . Wish we could all get diamonds,
3. Assume that you are liable for an ac to get excused for coming in late. Harriet
count of all that you are studying.
Erickson and Marian Beardsley made a rec
4. Maintain an alert questioning attitude ord with two in one week-end. , ,
and criticize all that you read.
UNRAVEL:—I'm a 111 acorn.
5. Develop hahits of positive attack on your
Fell down from a tree.
studies. Interest seldom comes before effort
Safety
'Long came a big man,
is made in that subject.
And stepped on me.
Moorhead. Minnesota
6. Feel an interest in your improvement.
Teedle-um. Teedle-dumm.
7. Avoid and control emotional disturb*
I'm cracked II
ances and fatigue.
8. Plan proper length and distribution of
study periods, one to two hour units for easy
or varied work; and thirty minutes with two
or three minute rest periods in between for
unfamiliar or difficult work.
"4 Friendly Store"
By Virginia Murray

T

American State
Bank

COMSTOCK TAXI
PHONE 1717

"Indifference to human personality consti
tutes a much more serious aspect of under
graduate life than sex." An article in the
Harvard Advocate, student monthly, main
tains that sex is a "minor" problem and laid
most cases of maladjustment at Harvard to
this indifference.

ZERVAS MARKET

The College Grocerg
FINER FAIRWAY POORS

Quality Meats

Yon Call - - We Dourer

Fancy Cheese and Sausages

Phone 979

612 Center Avenue

0
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Cobber Quintet Bows To Dragons
St. Cloud Five
Nemzekmen
Top Concordia Whips Dragons
Crimson Completely Off
By 33-31 Count Form
In Conference Tilt;
Intra-City Series Stand At
One Game Each; Schwankl, Ekdahl Lead
Scoring a thrilling 33-31 win over
the Concordia Cobbers, the Dragons
in a typical bitterly fought CobberDragon game evened the count in the
intra-city series at one game each;
the Cobhers having scored a decisive
37-25 win over Sliv Nemzek's cagers
on New Year's day. The Moorhead
Intercollegiate cage title will be de
cided in a game February 19 to be
held on the Dragons' home floor. If
the Dragons win, they will retire the
Daily News Trophy.
Lead Exchanged
The game was close all the way with
the greatest margin held by either
team being four points. The Cobbers
held a four point lead three times in
the second. The
Dragons'
greatest
lead was a 33-30
margin held by
them with o n e
minute and fifteen
seconds left to
play.
The game was al
most forced into
an overtime period
when in the final
seconds of p l a y
Curt Thompson,
Cobber guard, em
erged from a clus
ter of players with the ball, but the
gun sounded as he dribbled down the
floor and sank a basket which came
about 2 seconds late to help the Cob
ber cause.
First Half Erratic
The play in the entire first half,
esecially the first few minutes, was
unusually bad with both sides throw
ing the hall away before they had
even advanced it up the floor. The
Cobbers gained a 5-1 lead, but the
Dragons cut this down and assumed
a 10-9 lead which they increased to
16-14 at the half.
The second half saw the Dragons
starting with a new lineup of Zehren, Weling, Martin, Yatchak, and
Schwankl. The
Cobbers penetrated
this lineup to as
sume a 19-16 lead.
The game seesaw
ed back and forth
after this w h e n
with five minutes
left to play Ek
dahl scored on a
sleeper play to put
the crimson clad
cagers into a 29-28
lead. They trailed
only once the rest
___
of the game when
the Cobbers held a 30-28 margin, The
final few minutes were rough with
the referees calling only one foul on
Martin which Law sank to bring the

Martin Scores 16 Points
Led by Jay Johnstone who scored
thirteen points, the "Flying Clouds"
of St. Cloud overwhelmed the Drag
ons in a conference basketball game
by a decisive 51-37 score last Friday
night. The defeat pushed the Drag
ons out of a three way tie for sec
ond place with St. Cloud and Duluth
in the Conference standing.
The "Clouds" showed some of the
best basketball exhibited on the Drag
on floor this year, using two teams
of equal ability to outscore a listless
Dragon team that looked dead on its
feet. The visitors relied on fast break
away plays which time and time
again left the Dragons behind their
men.
"Clouds" Start Fast
St. Cloud started off with a rush
and held a 6-0 lead when the Dragons
called time out. Play continued fairly
even with the Clouds holding a 11-6
lead over Sliv Nemzek's cagers. St.
Cloud started the second quarter with
an entire new team and increased
their lead to a 24-17 lead at the
half. The Dragons played their best
basketball of the gamp In the third
quarter, outscoring the "Clouds" 10 to
8 and leaving the score 32-27 at the
end of the third quarter. With a
substitute Dragon lineup in for most
of the fourth quarter, the Clouds
found the scoring and ran up 19
points for a total of 51 as the game
ended.
Martin Stars
Martin and Schwankl, veteran Drag
on players, bore the hrunt of the
Dragon scoring with Martin getting
16 points and Schwankl 11. For the
"Clouds" no one man could be point
ed to as outstanding, but Johnstone,
Debolock and Kottke led the scoring.
In a preliminary game the fresh
men five lost a close 27-26 battle with
the Fargo high Alumni.
score to 33-31 in favor of the Drag
ons.
Schwankl, Ekdahl Lead
For the Dragons Schwankl and Ek
dahl bore the brunt of the scoring,
making 22 points between them. Mar
tin, besides scoring 7 points, held Law,
Concordia's star forward, to nine
points.
Ernst was Concordia's leading scor
er with 11 points while the floor play
of C. Thompson also stood out for the
losers.

6 j DOC"
Sideline
Slants by Elstad

More than 200 University of Min
nesota students have been turned
away from the second annual mar
riage clinic sponsored by the Uni
versity YM.C.A. The eight-week clin
ic will present a different speaker at
each meeting.

BEE LINE CAB
PHONE NO. 9

Open under new management
•'

9

*

BLUE BIRD
NORTHWEST BAKERY
CO. INC.
Moorhead

NEUBARTH'S
Jewelry
Moorhead, Minn.

Dry Goods, Clothing, Shoes,
Ladles and Gent Furnishings,
Millinery.

706 Center Avenue

When you buy Bread
Buy

GAME SUMMARIES
DRAGONS S3; COBBERS 31
MOORHEAD

Schwankl, f
f
Nine Players Sign Up For Ekdahl,
Preston, c
Tournament; Twenty Five Martin, g
Yatchak, g, c
Expected To Enter
Zehren, f
The annual winter ping pong tour Weling, g
nament is scheduled to start Monday,
Totals
February 7, in the ping pong room
CONCORDIA
of the physical education building. A
regular elimination tournament is to
be played, the winner of two out of Law, f
three games to advance into further Schneider, f
Roos. c
play.
Ernst, g
Nine Sign Up
Signed up to play are two Seniors, M. Thompson, g
Heinie Stevenson ~ and "Doc" Elstad, C. Thompson, g
last year's champ; one Junior, Don Haight, f
Tescher; three sophomores, Jack Wel Larson, f
ing, Bill Rush and Merlyn Zuehls- Johnson, c

fg ft pf
5

o
14

The University of Nebraska student
publications board chose a coed edi
tor of the Daily Nebraskan for the
first time in 15 years. She is Helen
Pascoe, Junior in the college of Jour
nalism.

5 14

7 10
28
ft pf
1 4

For A VISIT, a LUNCH, or a MEAL
Meet at

THE BLUEBIRD COFFEE SHOP
E. M. PEDERSON
^ BENSON
€18 Center Avenue - Moorhead, Minnesota

A. T, Danielson—Mrs. H. O. Tiegen

We handle a complete line
of SKELLY products apd ac
cessories,

BERGLAND OIL CO.
"Stretch" Aho, Mgr.
25 Fifth St S, Moorhead

BEIGGS

Telephone 752

FLOBAL
---

Moorhead, Minn.

PLAY SAFE

61 Broadway, Fargo, N. D.

Over Twenty Five Years Of Honest
Value Giving Is Your Guarantee.

EASY CREDIT TERMS

1

1
1
0
2

0
3

BEAUTY SALON
TEACHERS AND STUDENTS
CORDIALLY INVITED TO
COME AND 8EE US

The business world is calling for trained workers. It wants young
people who have had special training and can do well the work that
business men want done. The wages offered are good and chances
for advancement are many. Every monthe we have more
for
trained workers than we are able to fill. If interested in a course in
business training, call at the office, phone 1099 or write for portlclars.

BUSINESS COLLEGE

DON'T MISS IT
"For Love of Polly"

A Romantic New Serial Story
Of the Days of 1812.
JUST STABTED IN

THE FARGO FORUM

Assure You of FINE QUALITY—
They are used in your dining room and are for sale
by all the leading dealers.

Be Sure Your Diamond or Watch Comes From the

CRESCENT JEWELERS

2

»

11

Dresses - Shoes - Hosiery - Lingerie
Coats - Etc.

FAIRMONTS BETTER FOOD PRODUCTS
HOME

1
0
0

MOORHEAD

START THE'SCHOOL YEAR RIGHT WITH

FLOWERS

ft pf

Matermazis

•V TEL. 1150

•

Good Food at right prices
• • • •
Come In and get acquainted
• • • •

5 14

POSITIONS!

INTERSTATE

1

ft pf
4 12
0 0 3
111
4 3 2
0 0 0
2 2 3
10 0
0 0 0
0 0 0

dorff; and four freshmen, Leonard
Totals
12
Johnson, Alton Peterson, Ervin Bly,
Official; Henry Rice.
and Ken Ekdahl, champ at St. Cloud
last year. This list is expected to
DRAGONS 41; ST. CLOUD
increase to twenty or twenty-five
MOORHEAD
players by starting time.
f*
No award or honor goes with the Schwankl
5
winning of this event. The new cham Ekdal
2
pion is crowned at the spring tourna Preston
0
ment. It is planned to give a loving Yatchak
0
cup to the winner of the spring tour Martin ..
6
nament. A ten cent fee for the win Gossen .
0
ter affair and a fifteen cent charge Weling .
0
for entrance into the championship Zehren .
2
tournament are expected to raise a Rush
0
fund so as to purchase a loving cup, Jacoby ...
0
or else case awards.
Totals
...— 19
Ferd Elstad, in charge of the event,
ST. CLOUD
is anxious to have new players get in
fg
to the game. Ping pong has grown
3
to a high spot in college athletics. The Hamlin
more participants there are, the bet Molstad
ter the tournaments. If enough new Kottke
comers desire to play, a '•tot* B tour Rock
j Avery
ney will be arranged.
Pakenkopf
A faculty tournament has also been Odanovick
suggested. Dr. Lura, "Sliv" Nemzek. Debolock
Mr. Judin and "Chet" Gilpin all Urick
swing at the "pearly pellet" with con Johnstone
siderable skill. Those interested in
this type of contest are urged to in
Totals
21
vite other faculty members into play.
An official bulletin of the San Jose
State College, ranks love as one of
the ten commonest cause for stu
dents flunking out in their examina
tions. Time is given as the only
cure. "Petting" is classed as anoth
er common cause.

3
0
0
3
0
0
0

Fargo, North Dakota

W. G. M oodward., Inc.
"Everything to TTear"

ALAMO

W

ITH
THE
DRAGONS
bumping off the
Cobbers last Mon
day night comes
the buzzing that
the Moorhead Dai
ly News trophy will
soon belong solely
to the Crimson
and White.
The
history of t h i s
beautiful trophy is
very interesting.
In the 1934-35
basketball season, Dick Hackenberg,
former Daily News sports editor, of
fered a trophy to the team winning
two out of three games of the DragonCobber series. The award was to be
in permanent possession of the team
winning the series for three consecu
tive years. This first year the Drag
ons went out and grabbed a leg on
the trophy hy winning all three games
played. The score were 35-30, 31-29
and 31-28.
Trophy Dispute
The next year it was agreed that
five games would be played, and the
winner of three or more would gain
possession of the cup for that year.
The Cobbers defeated the Dragons,
25-20 and 27-23, in the first tw0
games. The Crimson took the third
tilt, 41-33. The Cobber athletic board
then ruled that no more intra-city
games should be played that year.
The problem was solved by the Daily
News by keeping the trophy and giv
ing it to neither team.
Dragons Win
The Dragons, perhaps, Irked some
what by the Cobbers' failure to com
plete the previous year's games, went
out fast in the 1936-37 season to se
cure a second leg on the trophy. They
dumped Concordia, 24-17 and 28-21,
in two typical series games. The
Cobbers scored a decisive 41-30 victory
in the final game of this season, but
it failed to remove the Dragons' pos
session of the silver cup for that year.
Cobbers Need Win
Although the Dragons have not won
the series two consecutive years, they
have won it the two years that it has
been offered. A victory for the Drag
ons now would give the trophy to the
Teachers College. A Cobber victory
would give them their first leg on the
trophy (or better yet, their first look
at it).

Ping Pongers
Will Start Soon

Ask for the FAIRMONT brand when buying milk,
cream, butter, cheese, eggs, ice cream

THE FAIRMONT CREAMERY COMPANY
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THE WESTERN MiSTiC

Campus Co-eds Are Whirled In
Mid-Winter Social Activities

I Write a Line—
I Win a Prize!
"A young couple that have adven
tures on ship board, get shipwrecked
and are stranded on a south-sea is
land inhabited by natives. More ad
venture befalls them on the island.
The final scene shows the now happy
couple back on board the ship much
better equipped for fun and work be
cause of their experiences."
The Aquatic Club is offering a prize
to the person who can in his or her
own INDIVIDUAL style contribute a
name for the above synopsis of the
play that is to be given in the Aqu
atic Club pageant which takes place
at the end of the winter term.
The prize is to be two complimen
tary tickets for the winner whose ti
tle is selected for the play. Contrib
utors hand in titles to Box 776.

February 4, 1938

Parson Successful Lyla Gravgaard, '36,
Married In Moorhead
In Research IFork Word has been received of the mar

riage of Lyla Gravgaard, Kennedy
Word was received this week of the '36, to Mr. Raymond Clow of Or
Beta (id's and Gamma
recent success of Ruben Parson, a leans, Minn
Nu's Flan W inter Fornials, !!/;„„
graduate of MSTC in 1932. Parson
and Fi's Sports Party
is in charge of the staff that made a
survey of the natural resources of the
Competing in a round robin debate
state of Mississippi and' compiled a
Beta Chi Sorority held formal ini tournament at Barnesville Wednes
ERNEST PEDERSON
tiation Wednesday evening in Ingle- day, four MSTC debaters won first
volume, "State Planning In Missis
Optometrist
side for Mildred Engebretson, Under place, being undefeated in three
sippi," as a result of their work. Two
MOORHEAD, MINN,
wood; Grace Haukebo, Underwood; rounds. Fergus Falls high school
copies of the book were sent here,
Evelyn Eian, Ashby; Avis Taft, Pargo; won second place, with other schools
one to the library and the other to
Dorothy Kruger, Fergus Falls; Lots entered being Pelican Rapids and
Mr. J. R. Schwendernum, head of
Dunham, Ulen; and Margaret Mof- I Barnesville.
the Geography Department.
fitt, Moorhead.
The published volume contains
Those who competed for the Col
After initiation services, a short lege High were Doyle Whitnack,
many maps and charts showing the HORN BROS. MARKET
Potatoes and Vegetables
resources of the state suggesting the
business meeting was held concern Elaine Mee, Janice Christensen, and
Phone 2495 — Free Delivery
ing plans for the Founders' Day Ban Harold Thysell. They were accom
most worthwhile uses of their re
sources.
quet and winter dance, both to be
panied by Kenneth Christiansen, stu
Moorhead, Minnesota
held March 5.
Mr. Parson received his graduate
dent coach.
Dance Planned
training at Clark University, Worces
Committees for the dance are as
ter, Massachusetts. He was first con
f o l l o w s : A r r a n g e m e n t s , G e r a l d i n e Mildred Cordahl Acts
nected with the Tennessee Valley Au
Hoel, Margaret Bailer, and Florence As Rho Lambda Chi Head
thority on the Land Planning Staff.
Koops; decoration, Ardith McDonald,
Cut this out for your convenience
Marian Beardsley and Ruth Horien;
Mildred Cordahl, Elbow Lake, is
The Arkansas Traveler, student
While attending the annual" county newspaper at the University of Ar
and dance program, Evelyn Eian, Lor serving as president of Rho Lambda
raine Pederson and Avis Taft.
Chi during the absence of LaBelle superintendent's conference at Saint kansas, is doing its part to solve the
Week Starting February 6th
The following committees are plan Salo, who is teaching in one of the Paul recently, Alice L. Corneliussen, unemployment problem. A free agen
ning for the Founders' Day Banquet: affiliated schools. The organization rural superviser of MSTC, was hon cy established on the campus by the
Arrangements, Geraldine Hoel; place will meet next Monday evening, Feb ored by being offered a position as paper offers to interested townspeo
a member of the institute staff with ple the services of students as tutors,
cards, Evelyn Harloff, and Dorothy ruary 7.
the State Department of Education. 1 typists, odd-job men, nurse maids,
Kruger; and program, Mildred Enge
The regular staff consists of four chauffeurs, store clerks, dish washers
bretson, Grace Haukebo, Lois Dun
Former MSTC Student
members who supervise the county in and waiters.
ham, and Margaret Moffitt.
Sun-Mon-Tues-Wed.
stitute meetings which are held every
Passes Away Jan. 23
Gamma Nu Valentine Dance
Feb. 6-7-8-9fall. The vacancy which Miss Cor
At the regular business meeting
"The Buccaneer"
Funeral services were held on Wed neliussen was asked to fill was caused
Wednesday evening of the Gamma
with
Nu Sorority, final plans were made nesday, January 26, for Mrs. Carl by the resignation of Cora Giere, who |
Frederic March—Franciska Gaal
Try Our
for the Valentine Balloon Dance, Bloomquist, two-year graduate of the accepted the position of grade super
• • • •
which will be held Fehruary 5 at the College, who died Sunday, January 23. visor in Mankato city schools.
Thur-Fri-Sat., Feb. 10-11-12.
After
due
consideration
Miss
CorGraver Hotel. The group made out Mrs. Bloomquist had been teaching at
Mae West—Edmund Lowe
Ineliussen decided to remain with her
their programs. Harriet Erickson, Barnesville.
in "Every Day's A Holiday"
! present position.
Joyce Hagen, Constance Cocking, and
Beryl Stevens were appointed on the
Dr. Jay Jones, instructor in English
hostess committee.
at the University of Texas, got even
LINCOLN GROCERY
WOLD DRUG CO.
In the receiving line will be Miss with some "bright boys" in his class.
Ice Cream — Groceries
Clara Undseth, Helen Peoples, Joy Before Dr. Jones came to class, one
We Welcome All Students
Moorhead
Sun-Mon-Tue., Fen. 6-7-8
K i s e r . C o n s t a n c e C o c k i n g , B e t t y of the students wrote on the board,
School Supplies
Rex Beach's
Trace and their escorts. A special "Dr. Jones will not meet classes Wed
Corner 5th Ave. and 10th St. So.
"The Barrier" with
feature carrying out the Valentine nesday." By the time he arrived, an
OPEN EVENINGS Phone 6885
Jean Parker
theme will be a string trio, consisting other student had applied the eras
• • • •
of Roseltha Neishem, Marie Wilds and ers, to leave, "Dr. Jones will not meet
Wed.
Only Feb. 9
Minnie Lynner. They will play a his lasses Wednesday. Not to be
Frank Morgan
outdone, Dr. Jones erased one more
medley of waltzes.
Florence Rice in
Pi's To Have Skating
letter.
"Beg, Borrow or Steal"
And Toboggan Party
• • * •
Actives and pledges of the Pi Mu
Cass-Clay dairy products are fresh and wholesome pro
Thur-Fri-Sat., Feb. 10-11-12
Phi Sorority will gather in Island
Dr. G. L. Gosslee
"Charlie Chan at Monte
cessed and distributed by a producers co-operative marketing
Park next Sunday morning for a to
Surgeon
Carlo"
boggan and skating party. Breakfast
association.
Dr. V. E. Freeman
with Warner Oland
will be served following the enter
Dentist
tainment.
Rear Woolworth Store
Last Wednesday evening, the so
MOORHEAD, MINNESOTA
rority held a pot-luck supper in Miss
Tel. 1355
William's room. Miss Williamson
Sun-Mon-Tue., Feb. 6-7-8
talked to the group at this time.
"The Great Ziegfeld"
Psl Delts Have
with
DR. MOOS
Picture Taken
William Powell—Myrna Loy
Members of the Psi Delta Kappa So
Dentist
Luise Rainer—Virginia Bruce
rority were entertained Wednesday
* * • *
American
State
Hank Building
evening by Miss Powell at her apart
Wed-Thur., Feb. 9-10
Phone 700
Moorhead
ment. The regular weekly meeting
"A Family Affair"
was conducted, and pictures of the
with
group were taken for the 1938 Dragon.
Moorhead - Minnesota
Lionel Barrymore—Cecilia Parker
• • • •
Fri-Sat., Feb. 11-12

College High Team
Wins Debate Tourney

Miss Corneliussen
Offered State Position

Movie Calendar

FARGO THEATRE

Dragon Special

GRAND THEATRE

DAIRY PRODUCTS

CASS-CLAY CO-OP. CREAMERY

STATE THEATRE

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
Every Modern Banking Service

SHEAFFER

All Kinds

Pens and Pencils
$1 to $10

of

JOHNSON PHARMACY

SCHOOL SUPPLIES

Moorhead

For Quick, Dependable
Cleaning At Seasonable

'The Store of Friendly
Personal Service"
MOORHEAD DRUG CO.

MOORHEAD

Of Teachers and Students

Sun-Mon-Tue-Wed.,
Jan. 6-7-8-9

Tomorrow
Night

«

»

•

•

ATHLETIC

Brian Donlevy—Helen Wood
• • • •
Fri-Sftt., Feb. U-12

EQUIPMENT

in "Holy Terror"

Crack Up" with
Jane Withers

GROSZ STUDIO
HEADQUARTERS FOR
M. S. T. C. STUDENTS

From

THE NORTHERN
SCHOOL SUPPLY
COMPANY
8th St. and N. P. Ave., Fargo

THE
CRYSTAL

in "Saratoga"

Thursday Only, Feb. 10

ROXY THEATRE
Feb. 4-5—F -Sat.

HAVE YOUR APPLICATION
PICTURES TAKEN NOW.
Telephone 2956 For Appointment
Official School Photographer
406 Center Avenue
Formerly Oyloe's, Moorhead

A. S. Sigurdson, Owner
516 Center Ave.

DANCE

Jean Harlow—Clork Gable

and

Get Them

American Cleaners

We Invite the Accounts

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

Prices.

Phone 756

Wallace Beery

in "Good Old Soak"

^Behind The 1 jadlipes"
Lee Tracy

With

•

And Their
ORCHESTRA

DANCE
Tomorrow
Night

THE
AVALON

*

Diana Gibson

•

Feb. 6-8—Sun-Mon-Tue^.

"As Good As Married"
with

John Boles

•

»

•

Doris Nelson

•

Feb. 9-10—Wed.-Thurs,

"There Goes My Girl"
Ann Sothem

JACK AND RUSSELL

•

with

Gene Raymond

LEM HAWKINS
and his
Orchestra

